Originally conceived and directed by:
Scott Ferguson

Book by:
Scott Ferguson, Kyle Hall, George Keating

Music by:
Lynn Ahrens, Bob Dorough, David Frishberg, Kathy Mandry, George Newall, Tom Yohe
ENSEMBLE DINA

Quinn Augustine: Cindy
Angelena Burns: Stephanie
Baylor Coppage: Connie
Abigail Enloe: Wendy
* Bella Fernandes: Melissa
Tessa Fravel: Sherry
* Avonelle Lykins: Diane
* John Mottola: Daniel
* Ainsley Trumbo: Kathleen
Aubrey Welling: Tracy

* denotes soloist

ENSEMBLE SHULIE

Morgan Bedwell: Christine
* Kayden Foyles: Elizabeth
* Caragh Garry: Julie
Jackie Gibbs: Robin
* Abigail Grissom: Lori
* Isabella Santucci: Laura
* Kara Sparks: Tammy
Jacqueline Streahle: Amy
• Clark Sutphin: David

* Denotes soloist
ENSEMBLE DORI

* Sarah Archer: Kimberly
  Kadee Bennett: Donna
Lydia Bonecutter: Teresa
Briana Bostic: Jennifer
Grayce Castellanos: Sandy
Logan Ciokan: Michael
* Lauren Foyles: Mary
  * Eliza Hage: Lisa
* Ayla Rodriguez: Michelle
  * Kya Stein: Linda

* denotes soloist

TEACHERS

Ryan Dones: Tom

GUEST STARS

Stefanie Phillips
Dr. Robert Grimesey
Erin Pollock
Chris Wilson
Drew Creech
Madeline Birk
Hannah Daniels
Kimberly Fielder-Jones
Judy Osborne
PRODUCTION CREW

Lydia Bonecutter:  Stage Manager
Ayla Rodriguez: Lighting Design, Dance Captain
Jillian Mann:  Costume Design
Kara Sparks:  Properties Design
Caiden Ray, Erin Tapley, Brayden Derra, S. Darhower, David Martinez, Antonio Martinez, Clark Sutphin, Jacqueline Streahle, Ryan Dones, Aubrey Welling, Logan Ciokan, Jackie Gibbs

Evan Spivey & Chaz Howe, Rock-It Productions: Production Design
Davis Video Productions:  Editing
Erin Mercado:  Scenic Artist
Jamie Barnes:  Assistant Director
Kirsten Foyles:  Vocal Director
Elizabeth Fowle:  Choreographer
Adam W. Faw:  Director
SPECIAL THANKS

Kate ‘Mama’ Faw, Anthony and Jacob
Pinecrest Players Theatre Boosters
  Erin Pollock, Madeline Birk,
  Drew Creech, Chris Wilson
  Catrina Nordgren

Pinecrest High School Faculty & Staff
  Chris Dunn & the Arts Council
  of Moore County
  Jubilee Screen Printing
  The Pilot Newspaper
  Star 102.5
  Judi Hewitt

Pinecrest High School Administration
  Stefanie Phillips, Alvita Thomas,
  Katie Lockamy, Len Smith,
  Arthur Jackson, Ricky Young

Moore County Schools Board of Education
  Libby Carter, Pam Thompson,
  Ed Dennison, Stacey Caldwell,
  Robert Levy, David Hensley,
  Philip Holmes
This project is supported by the Arts Council of Moore County and the North Carolina Arts Council, a division of the Department of Natural and Cultural Resources.

Schoolhouse Rock Live! Jr is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized materials are also supplied by MTI.

www.MTIShows.com